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Tot Lord Teiter being IWr6n of -- , pursuing a declarator of non-entry
'Of the lands of----, which were libelled in his surinons, to be parts and
and petihett of the gaid byrony; and it being questionid, if it was neces.
sary before sentence, to prove, that the lands fbrdsald, whereof declarator was
sought, were parts and pertineits of -that barony, seeing the, pursuer's sasine of
the batony produced inace h0 mention of these lands; the LORDS found no
,iecessity to prove, that they yere part and pertinent, but decerned without
that probation, 'which I thinl 9trange, for the sentence must 4ffirm the sun-
mons to be proven, albeit nothig be used to prove that part.
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163z. March r. ANDREW JORSYTH against DuaIE.

No 7.IN a removing 'from a rigg of land, as part and pertinent of two acres of In a dispute
land in Dlkeith, wherein viz. the said two 'acres, the pursuer. was infeft, the aout a ridgeofo lndt iasr
defender atheging, That he was in possession of the rigg libelled these ten years tinent, it was

found that
bypast, without interruption peaceably, and this pursuer cannot by virtue of this discontiguity
title, which is acquired lately since his possession, and only of two acres of wa, no com-

land, and -not of this rigg specially, have interest to remove him upon this tion wherethe
eXcipiqbt

pretext, as that the rigg libelled were part and pertinent of the said two acres, ahowed no
seeing he offered to prove that the said rigg lyes discontigue' from the said two rit.
acres, and there are other lands, pertaining to other heritors, interjected be-
twixt the same; and the pursuer replyin'y, that the discontiguity could not
be found relevant, to make therigg cease to be pertinent of the said two acres,
seeing, albeit it might thereby appear not to be a part thereof, yet it remained
a pertinent thereof, for there are many other herifors and possessors of acres
in Dalkitfi, who have their acres lying in sundry portions discontigue, as
these libelled do; and he offers to prove, that the pursuer's author hath been
many years before the defenders possession, in possession of the said rigg li-
belled, as a part and pertinent of the said two acres, neither hath the deferl.
der, nor is he able to shew any right or title to the said rigg: TAk LORDS re-
pelled the exception, in respect of the replj, which they admitted to probe-
'tion, and found that discontiguity made not the rigg to cease to be part anrI
pertinent of the said atcres, especially where there wa eWo right -alleged to the
rig, in the personi of the tacipieit.
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